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We can define poverty as the condition is the basic needs of a family, like food,  clothing, and education are not 
fulfilled. It can lead to other problems like poor literacy, malnutrition, etc.  A poor person is not able to get 
education due to less of money and therefore remains unemployed. An unemployed person is not able to buy 
nutritious food for his family and their health decline. A weak person less the energy allow for the job. A  jobless 
person always  remains poor . Thus we can say that poverty is the roots and  causes  of other problems. 

:Causes of Poverty 

Poverty is not natural, it is manmade. The above statement is the causes of poverty are generally man-made. There                    
are various causes of poverty but the most important is population. Rising population is putting the burden on the                   
resources and the earning of countries. Governments are founding difficult way to provide food, shelter & workers                 
to the rising population. 

The other causes are lack of education,natural disaster, lack of employment, lack of infrastructure, political               
instability, etc. For instance- lack of employment opportunities makes a person jobless & he is not able to earn                   
enough to fulfill the basic necessities of his family & becomes poor. Lack of education compels a person for low                    
paying jobs & it makes him or her poor. Lack of infrastructure means there are no industries, banks, etc. in a                     



country resulting in lack of employment opportunities. Natural disasters like flood, earthquake also contribute to               
poverty. 

Main points: 

1: warfare 

2: Back to agricultre 

3: Natural diseaster 

4:  Centralization of power and corruption 
 

5: Environmental degradation 

:Government Measure to Stop Poverty 
The government of pakistan also took several measures to stop poverty from pakistan. Some of them are                 
creating employment opportunities controlling population, etc. In pakistan, about 60% of the population is still              
dependent on agriculture for its livelihood. Government has taken certain measures to promote agriculture in               
pakistan. The government constructed certain dams & canals in our country to provide easy availability of water                 
for irrigation. Government has also taken steps for the cheap availability of seeds & farming equipment to promote                
agriculture. Government is also promoting farming of cash crops like cotton, instead of food crops. In cities, the                  
government is promoting industrialization to create more jobs. Government has also opened Ration shops. Other              



measures include providing free & compulsory education for children up to 14 years of age, scholarship to                 
deserving students from a poor background, providing subsidized houses to poor people, etc. 

Main couses to stop poverty  

The best pathway out of poverty as well paying the  job.  

The government should invest in job creation strategies such as building etc. 

And making other common sense investing that  create the job. 

Revitalize neighborhoods and boost our national economy. 

We cant make a our habit to work and found a money for our self we cannot make a our habit like beggers it’s the                         
possible way  that we stop poverty.  

 

 

 

 



 


